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B E N E F I T S 
 

A reconfigurable table crafted 
with such high quality and 
elegance it meets every need 
from the conference room to 
the executive dining room to 
the boardroom

An exclusive bridge design 
perfect for rooms with 
operable walls

Diverse materials, including 
stone, to meet every room 
design

Superior leg room around the 
entire table for uninterrupted 
comfort and maximum 
seating capacity

Seamlessly integrated 
technology to meet power 
and data needs
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Configurations  
(pages 4-5)

Sizes 
(pages 6-7)

Materials 
(pages 8-9)

Bases and edges  
(pages 10-11)

Technology  
(pages 12-13)
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Function and storage 
(pages 14-15)

A B O U T 

Patent-pending Summit tilt-top tables offer the ultimate in reconfigurability for conferences and more. Tabletops tilt to allow 
them to fit through doorways and in elevators, and tables are set on casters so they can easily roll to create a new table 
configuration or to be stored. When the tabletop is lowered, the casters automatically retract for stability. 

Most commonly made in a 60- by 60-inch size, Summits are can be made as large as 60 by 96 inches. Tables nest for 
compact storage. Eight 60- by 60-inch Summits store in just 65 square feet, or a 5-foot by 13-foot space. Summits are 
constructed with beautiful materials, including veneer, plastic laminate, glass, lightweight stone and stone resin, and metal 
edging. The tables fully integrate power and data with wire management within the table base. UL listed daisy chaining 
is available for quick plug-and-use reconfigurability. The table base design further provides exceptional leg room from all 
sides. 

When you need an elegant, reconfigurable conference or boardroom table solution, the Summit, made exclusively in 
Vermont by WallGoldfinger’s fine furniture makers, is your choice. 

60” x 60” Summit tilt-top tables with 
quartered light walnut veneer tops and 
trapezoid bases, and polished stainless 
steel applied edges and hatch lids 

C O N T E N T S

A R E C O N F I G U R A B L E  C O N F E R E N C E  TA B L E  S O L U T I O N
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steel applied edges and hatch lids 

A R E C O N F I G U R A B L E  C O N F E R E N C E  TA B L E  S O L U T I O N

Remove the Summits. 
Slide a specially designed 
tabletop 2 inches to allow 
access to the Summits. 

To move your 
Summits, pull the bar 
under the table to tilt 
the top. 

Easily roll your Summits on their    
casters in the tilted position to a storage 
area. (Titled tables are narrow enough to 
fit through doorways.) 

Pull two small levers 
to extend casters. 

Use your Summits 
elsewhere or tilt and nest 
them in a storage area to 
free up valuable real estate. 

When the 
tabletop is 
lowered casters 
automatically 
retract for 
stability.

When placed side by 
side, tables can easily 
be leveled and locked 
together with no tools 
required to create an 
even, secure meeting 
surface. 

The table’s 
base comes 
with easy, 
lift-off doors 
to access 
wiring.

Power and 
data boxes are 
contained within 
the base allowing 
wiring to remain 
safely, and 
aesthetically,  
out of sight. 

Power can be daisy 
chained between 
bases using 
Summit’s UL listed 
power box to reduce 
the number of floor 
cores required. Hook 
and loop straps 
secure wiring.

T H E  S U M M I T  B R I D G E :  
Turn one meeting space into two with four easy steps utilizing Summits and fixed tables

Extend your operable wall.

T H E  S U M M I T:  H O W  I T  W O R K S
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Conference
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R E C O N F I G U R A B L E 
Summit tables offer the perfect solution for 
conference and boardroom meeting spaces 
requiring table reconfiguration. Group Summits to 
form a large, attractive conference or boardroom 
table. Separate tables for breakout meeting space 
or for dining. And utilize WallGoldfinger’s unique 
bridge design to join two fixed conference tables 
into one large table. 
 
For your reconfigurable boardroom or conference 
table needs, WallGoldfinger’s Summit tables offer 
a high quality solution. 

C O N F I G U R AT I O N S

Boardroom Dining/breakout

B E N E F I T S 
 

An elegant solution for rooms 
with multiple uses

A unique bridge design 
joining two fixed tables into 
a single table for larger 
gatherings

Easy for just one person to 
move, level and lock in place 
to maximize room turnover 
and layout options

Perfect for break-out 
and executive dining 
needs, including allowing 
housekeeping staff complete 
access to floor care through 
Summit’s unique roll-away 
design

60” x 60” Summit tilt-top tables with 
quartered zebrawood veneer tops, hatch 
lids and three-ply edges, and square 
bases in bronze colored urethane

Bridge 
Fully assembled for a large meeting Slide one tabletop to access Summits Tilt and roll away Summits Two meeting spaces remain
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60” x 60” tabletop  
(with a 24”x24” base)

60” x 84” tabletop
(with a 24”x 48” base)

60” x 72” tabletop
(with a 24”x36” base)

54” x 54” tabletop 
(with a 24”x24” base)
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S I Z E S
Offered in square and rectangular sizes, Summits’ 
provide superior leg room and seating and are ideal 
for dining, conference and boardroom needs. For 
example, break out Summits in a conference or 
dining room. Join four Summits into a square for a 
working discussion. Form five Summits in a line for an 
impressive conference table for a larger gathering. 

And when it’s time to store your Summits, they’re 
perfectly sized for fitting through doorways, in 
elevators and in storage areas. 

S I Z E S

B E N E F I T S 
 

Diverse size options to 
maximize your room 
dimensions

Standalone tables are 
perfectly sized for groups of 
eight or more

Square and rectangular 
sizes can be easily and 
quickly ganged to form larger 
conference and boardroom 
tables

Specially designed to fit 
between two fixed tables to 
create one large table and 
use rooms with operable 
walls to their greatest 
potential

60” x 72” Summit tilt-top tables with acid 
etched Bright White back-painted glass 
tops, silver colored urethane trapezoid 
bases, and Comfort Edge aluminum pan 
frame and hatch lids in Silver powder 
coat

Dimensions in tilted position
(60” table with square base)

Dimensions in tilted position
(60” table with trapezoid base)

68” 1367¾” 

29¼” 28¾” 



Rift oak -  
natural 
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Plain sliced ash  
- pre-dyed gray 

Quartered/ 
figured ash

Quartered  
zebrawood 
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Ribbon stripe 
sapele

Rift oak - white Rift oak- gray 

Quartered 
walnut - light

Quartered 
black limba 

VENEER

Quartered 
walnut - dark

Travertino 
Vena

Calacatta Vena

Marfil Vena

Dark Vena

PORCELAIN

M AT E R I A L S 
WallGoldfinger is a leader in sourcing and laying 
up veneer, stone, glass and more. Summit tables 
are uniquely offered in all these materials as 
well as engineered quartz, faux leather, plastic 
laminate and resins like LightBlocks and 3form 
stone. Accent your materials with metal hatch lids 
and edges. 

Whether it’s the beauty of veneers, the durability 
of stone or the modern look of glass, Summit 
tilt-top tables give you choice, beauty and 
sophistication. 

Vermont Imperial 
Danby Marble

Linac 

STONE

White with Gray 
Alabaster

Vein Cut Steel  
Onyx

White with  
Brown Alabaster

Vein Cut Sandy 
Onyx

‘STONE’ RESIN

Bright White

Iron

GLASS

Bronze

Polo Blue

Raw Silk Mink

CAST ACRYLIC

Torquay

Cambria Black

Linwood

Oxford

ENGINEERED QUARTZ

B E N E F I T S 
 

The most diverse materials 
available to meet every room 
design

A reconfigurable table 
available in stone for clients 
seeking the ease of a 
reconfigurable table and the 
integrity of stone

Limitless custom options to 
accommodate your unique 
color and design palette

Absolute Black 
Granite

Pearl Gray  
Marble

60” x 60” Summit tilt-top tables with 
Travertino Vena porcelain tops, Park 
Elm plastic laminate square bases, and 
applied metal edges and hatch lids in 
brushed medium antique bronze

White powder 
coat

Brushed aluminum, 
clear powder coat

METAL -  
COMFORT EDGE

Polished stainless 
steel

Bronze Matte 
powder coat

White

Bronze

COLORED  URETHANE

Black

Silver

Brushed stainless 
steel

Silver powder 
coat

Brushed medium 
antique bronze

METAL -  
APPLIED EDGE

Kenya  
Mahogany

Park Elm

Ebony Recon

Skyline Walnut

PLASTIC LAMINATE

Dark Citron

Exuberance Citrus

Pumpkin Spice
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B A S E S  A N D 
E D G E S  

Summit’s square and trapezoid bases 
uniquely provide superior leg room and 
a wire management solution. Choose a 
base made from a matching veneer, plastic 
laminate, urethane or custom metal cladding. 
Then choose an edge detail of veneer, solid 
wood or metal to match for your unique look. 
 

TrapezoidStraight

B A S E S

Square three ply 
veneer

Comfort Edge 
aluminum pan frame

1/2 inch solid wood

E D G E S

Bases are made in veneer to match tabletop surfaces or painted with a colored urethane.

Double trapezoid
(for longer tables)

B E N E F I T S 
 

Straight and trapezoid base 
styles to complement your 
room and furniture design 
without compromising leg 
room

Diverse base materials 
to match or contrast your 
tabletop

Technology contained, yet 
easily accessible, within 
bases for beauty and safety

Wood, veneer and metal 
edge styles to transition 
your table from traditional to 
modern and match accents 
like hatch lids 

60” x 84" Summit tilt-top tables with 
quartered/figured ash veneer tops, hatch 
lids and three-ply edges; and colored 
urethane trapezoid bases in silver

Comfort Edge with 
¼-inch solid wood 
overlay

Applied metal edge
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Metal hatch Wood hatch Lift off access doors providing 
access to wiring
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T E C H N O L O G Y 
I N T E G R AT I O N
WallGoldfinger is an industry leader in technology 
integration for today’s businesspeople, who know that 
a table is much more than a table; it’s a communication 
tool, it’s a media center and it’s an active work station. 
Summit tables’ hatch lids and customizable fixture boxes 
provide the access AV specialists need to provide you the 
telecommunication and power resources necessary for 
success in today’s business environment. 

P O W E R  A N D  D ATA  B O X E S

Single power/data box

H AT C H  L I D S W I R E  M A N A G E M E N T

Double power/data box

C O M M U N I C AT I O N

Microphones Table to table UL listed daisy 
chaining

B E N E F I T S 
 

Customizable power 
and data boxes in single 
and double sizes, along 
with microphone options, 
discreetly meet your 
technology needs

Power and data boxes are 
fixed in the table base with 
wiring completely unseen 
inside the base

Bases each have two lift-off 
panels to quickly and easily 
access technology safely 
stored within

Aesthetically pleasing hatch 
lids hide power and data 
boxes, maintaining the 
table’s highly executive look

UL listed daisy chained 
power available for easy 
reconfiguration and fewer 
floor cores

UL listed box for daisy chaining
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Loosen one side of  
Anderlocs (if using)

U N L O C K

F U N C T I O N  A N D 
S T O R A G E
WallGoldfinger’s unique Summit design features 
a tilting tabletop. Tilt up the top and casters 
automatically extend so your Summit table can 
be easily moved by one person to a new table 
configuration or for storage. Summits nest in their 
tilted position for compact, easy storage. When 
you’re ready to use your Summit once more, roll 
it back in place and move the tabletop into its 
horizontal position. Casters automatically retract 
and the table is now securely on the floor. 

Make the most of your valuable real estate with a 
Summit table. 

Pull bar under table

T I LT

Easily push to a storage 
area

R O L L

Nest tables in tilted position  
for compact storage

S T O R E

Pull levers to lock casters 
into position

L O C K

Bar releases top into 
tilted position and engages 
casters

B E N E F I T S 
 

Easily tilt, roll, reconfigure 
or store tables with just one 
person and no tools or lifting 
required to improve room 
turnover times and reduce 
strain on staff

Tilt and nest tables to fit 
a room full of tables in a 
storage closet to maximize 
use of your valuable meeting 
space

Tilted tables fit through 
doorways and in elevators to 
utilize or store tables among 
multiple floors for maximum 
convenience and use

Fit 200 square feet of 60" x 60” Summit 
tilt-top tables in about 90 square feet of 
storage space. These Summits are glass 
back-painted Polo Blue with Comfort 
Edge aluminum pan frames and hatch 
lids in Silver power coat, and silver 
urethane trapezoid bases.

Rotate Anderlocs under one 
tabletop (for easy access later)



C O N TA C T  U S
To learn more, for custom options or for 
assistance achieving your table solution, contact 
us today:

WallGoldfinger 
44 Hull Street 
PO Box 308 
Randolph, VT 05060
T. 802.483.4200
F. 802.483.4201
www.wallgoldfinger.com

WALLGOLDFINGER
INNOVATION  +  DESIGN  + DETAIL

16.0 Designed by (clockwise from top left): Ted Moudis and Associates, HOK, Keiser Associates, Gensler
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